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Minutes of the meeting, July 6, 2008 
 

Meeting was called to order at 1:05 p.m. 
 
Attendees: 
Lou Steinberg, Craig Tighe, Christine Tighe, Mel Schnoll, Peter Hughes, Suzanne 
Winnell Hughes, Peg Huebner, Greg Doot, Mary Ann Turney 
 
Secretary’s Report: 

 

The minutes from the last meeting were corrected (picnic date) and approved. 
 
Treasurer’s Report: 

 
Peter Hughes reported that on July 2, 2008, we had recorded 27 dues payments, totaling 
$3325, plus 40 picnic tickets sold for $480, and $275 received from White Lily Pond 
residents for maintenance of DeWolfe Drive.  Those receipts total $4,080. 
Expenses year to date are $204.82 for taxes, $50 corporate filing fee and $7 
miscellaneous expense (2nd key for PO box).  Expenses so far total $261.82. 
The corresponding change in net worth is $3,818.18 and so actual net worth to date is 
$9234.19 of which $2014.52 is weed money. 
There are 5 o 6 members yet to pay dues this year. 
 



Old Business: 
 

The Dam: 

 
Lou Steinberg stated that letters were sent to Commissioner Sullivan and to Northeast 
Utilities requesting that WPA be kept informed regarding decisions related to the 
breaching or removal of the dam.  Craig Tighe reported that the engineers representing 
Northeast Utilities say that they don’t believe the dam to be in immediate danger and that 
they will do more research.   Lou will send copies of the letters to the officers. 
 
Weed Update 
 
Lou has inquired about the costs of mechanical harvesting but has not received an answer 
yet.  Greg Doot reported that some homeowners have indicated that the weeds are worse, 
but there can be no action taken without environmental approval. 
 
 

New Business: 
 

Roads: 
 
Lou reported that the roads are in poor condition and he will talk to John Harwood about 
repair now that funding is available. 
 
 
Picnic: 

 
The date for the annual WPA Picnic was set for August 30th,  which is the Saturday of 
Labor Day Weekend. 
 
Suzanne Winnell Hughes reported that Jennifer Hardy has volunteered to chair the event, 
and is looking for a co-chair and some volunteer support.  Greg Doot will co-chair the 
picnic and several people signed up to help 
 
 
Meeting was adjourned at 1:45 p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted by, 
Mary Ann Turney 
Secretary  
 
 
 
 
 
 


